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Outcome 12 – A safer borough

• Improving community confidence and reduce fear of crime

• Reduce number of victims and perpetrators of crime and reduce the 

serious harm experience by victims

• Reduction in the number of young people entering the criminal 

justice system

Borough Plan 2019 - 2023

Community Safety Priorities

Young People at Risk Strategy 2019 - 2023

• Commitment to reducing youth violence 

• Multi-agency VCS led response

• Cuts across the five strategy areas



Haringey Community Gold continues to support Haringey young people at risk of exclusion and those 
involved in or on the periphery of criminality.

A network of connected community programmes catch and respond to young people at various stages 
in the cycle of serious harm / exclusion / criminality.

Using a tailor-made dedicated outreach service and a range of community-based agencies, we reach 
disenfranchised youth on the streets, in the home, at education establishments or in prison.

The strengths-based approach creates practical, tangible pathways and maximises opportunities for 
young people to achieve their potential and turn their lives around.

Haringey Community Gold includes dedicated support for BAME young people. For example, Access 
UK offer a bespoke BAME careers and employment service and Off The Streets Less Heat offers a 
sport provision to young people on Broadwater Farm estate, the majority of whom are BAME. 

The vision

Haringey Community Gold



Outcome 1: Young people feel and are safe from violence at school, at home and 
in their community

Outcome 2: Young People have healthy relationships with their family, peers and 
trusted adults

Outcome 3: Young people are happy and confident, enjoying their lives with 
positive aspirations for the future

Outcome 4: Young people confident in the Police and civic institutions

Outcome 5: Young people access help when problems arise and are confident to 
do so

Outcomes

FIVE key outcomes



Achieved 2020 outputs/outcomes 

HCG delivery (YLF targets)
2119 engaged (2000)
809 individuals completing activity (500)

Outcomes
• Increased engagement 809 individuals completing 

activity 
• 629 Improved behaviour & Improved attainment 
• 209 completed employability training
• 265 completed accredited/non-accredited training
• 193 Improved wellbeing 
• 37 gained employment
• 41 accessed Mental Health services 
• 1314 completed activities (number of individuals 

completed more than one activity)
• YAB - 18 signed up, 15 active, 12 paid 
• Programme & Apprentice shortlisted for Haringey 

Awards

Employability , 209, 15%

School/College workshop, 629, 46%

Fitness based support, 102, 7%

1:1 Outreach led support , 43, 3%

Mentoring (formal), 27, 2%

Mental Health support, 41, 3%

Leadership training, 18, 1%

Online Covid response , 316, 23%

Activities
YP engaged with 2020

Employability School/College workshop Fitness based support 1:1 Outreach led support

Mentoring (formal) Mental Health support Leadership training Online Covid response



What we know about the participants 



Engaged YP from where in the borough



A fresh look for 2021



Programme evaluation 

• Programme delivery experience (with RAG assessment)
• Centre for Youth Impact (Project Oracle) BRT-led 

Bronze achieved (year1)
Registering Level 2
Impact tracking of cohorts Exodus and HarPA
Mystery shopping (randomised calling)

• End of year 2 BRT programme evaluation pending (estimated March 2021 completion)
• YAB peer-programme review (feeding through to BRT report)
• Warwick-Edinburg evaluation severe impacted in March 2020 (exercise redesigned) 
• COVID 19 impact assessment

Schedule update March/April 2021

• End of year 1 – BRT Evaluation



Our roadmap



Feedback & case studies 

Examples of feedback from a young people

Apprentices 
Charita (former Haringey L A Child) is almost 
finishing her apprenticeship and was the 
runner up for a Haringey Staff award 

Two more apprentices who started in 
November 2020 are progressing well with 
the programme

Over 25 case studies



Questions? 


